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The ‘Brews’ are 
on Adams
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second round by
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VISIT SIUDE.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
 Sean McGahan
DAILY EGYPTIAN
 The men and women who work 
in cramped, outdated buildings to 
protect Carbondale are one step 
closer to gaining a little more breath-
ing room.
Architects are set to begin draw-
ings today for new Carbondale police 
and fire stations after a unanimous 
City Council vote approved two 
design agreements Tuesday night. 
The $6.2 million Public Safety 
Center and $1.375 million fire sta-
tion would replace cur-
rent facilities the council 
deemed out of date.
Carbondale Police 
Chief Bob Ledbetter said 
the state of the current 
facilities is “old news,” and 
he is looking forward to 
the progress of the future 
station. He said his goal 
is to help find the most 
functional design.
“Now a timeline is established,” 
Ledbetter said. “You want to do this 
right.”
The safety center is expected to 
span between 20,000 and 30,000 
square feet, with a tentative comple-
tion date of September 2009.
Eighty-five active officers and 
administrators work out of the cur-
rent police station on East College 
Street. The facilities were built 
roughly 50 years ago as residence 
halls for the university before being 
converted into the station in 1975.
 The main problem with 
the current facilities is not 
lack of space, said Officer 
Randy Mathis, but the 
inability of the structure to 
keep up with vital new tech-
nology. The current wiring capacity 
cannot support modern equipment 
the department needs, he said.
The building also could not hold 
up if a destructive earthquake occurs, 
and its second floor is not acces-
sible to any visitors with disabilities, 
Mathis said.
Similar issues have plagued the 
current fire stations, which house 30 
firefighters collectively. Plans for the 
new station should provide quick-
er access, with an estimated 4,000 
square feet of inside building space, 
just less than 4,000 square feet for 
a four-bay garage door 
for the station’s vehicles 
and 3,000 square feet of 
storage.
Fire Chief John 
Michalesko called the 
decision “a milestone,” 
and said his priorities 
are now to assist in 
making the safest, most 
effective station for the 
city.
Arcturis of St. Louis was pegged 
to lead the design of the safety center 
and FGM Architects of O’Fallon 
was chosen to oversee the fire sta-
tion by the City Council in February. 
Both firms are working on a tentative 
timetable for the long-term projects.
The stage of design development 
for both centers should be completed 
by mid-August, according to the 
agreements.
City Manager Jeff Doherty, who 
attended his final meeting as manag-
er before his June 30 retirement, said 
it is projects like the safety center 
and fire station that make him feel 
good about his work.
Sean McGahan can be reached at 
536-3311 ext. 274 or mcgahan@siu.edu.
City pushes 
forward designs 
for safety centers
LUKE MCCANN ~ DAILY EGYPTIAN
The Carbondale police station, pictured above and below, at 610 E. 
College Street is a converted residence halls that has housed the police 
department since 1975. The Carbondale City Council voted Tuesday to move 
forward with design plans for a new public safety center.
Allison Petty
DAILY EGYPTIAN
 One of the finalists for dean of the College 
of Mass Communication and 
Media Arts withdrew her candi-
dacy Tuesday, presenting a challenge 
for interim Chancellor Sam Goldman 
in his newly assumed responsibility 
to search for the college’s leader.
Maria Marron, chair of the 
journalism department at Central 
Michigan University, took herself out 
of running for the post after visiting 
the campus for a second interview. 
College faculty received an e-mail 
Tuesday from Goldman informing 
them of the situation, said Gary 
Kolb, interim dean of the college. 
Goldman recently took over interim 
Provost Don Rice’s responsibility of 
all university searches for unfilled 
directorships and dean positions. 
The honors program, Paul Simon Public Policy 
Institute, Colleges of Engineering and MCMA 
currently lack permanent leaders.
Rice said Goldman, who served on the Board 
of Trustees until he became chancellor in April, 
wanted to involve himself directly in the searches 
and address the board’s concerns about a lack of 
diversity in the university’s top positions.
Other finalists for the position include Kolb 
and Douglas A. Ferguson, director of 
the Department of Communication’s 
graduate program at the College of 
Charleston in South Carolina.
The post they and Marron sought 
has a troubled history. Former Dean 
Manjunath Pendakur left in May 
2007 after six years as dean, during 
which time he became the genesis of 
a two-year dispute among MCMA 
faculty.  Some faculty members said 
they were ostracized after their com-
plaints about the dean became public, 
while an associate professor of cinema 
and photography became upset with 
the same faculty members for citing 
the dean’s alleged favoritism of her 
in a list of particulars given to then-
Provost John Dunn. 
A January settlement between the university 
and the SIUC Faculty Association asserted fac-
ulty members’ rights to act together to correct 
MCMA dean finalist withdraws
‘‘Now a timeline is 
established . . . 
You want to do 
this right. 
 
— Bob Ledbetter
Carbondale Police Chief
Plans approved for police, fire stations
Liquor license 
renewal for 
Stix delayed 
 Sean McGahan
Justin Lange
DAILY EGYPTIAN
 Owners and staff at Stix Bar and Billiards are 
awaiting word on the bar’s ability to sell liquor after 
the Liquor Control Commission delayed the renewal 
of its liquor license Tuesday night.
City Councilman Joel Fritzler spoke up against 
the bar’s renewal after reviewing the most recent 
arrest reports at the bar. The motion calls for a special 
meeting with Stix ownership to determine whether 
the license will be granted.
Arrests at Stix jumped from 28 this time last year 
to 127, according to an arrest summary submitted by 
the police department. The figures compare arrests 
from July 1 to March 31 in 2006 to 2007 to those 
from 2007 to 2008.
More than 100 of those arrests occurred 
from Jan. 1 to March 31 this year – 65 more 
See STIX, Page 10See MCMA, Page 2
‘‘She fully understood the position the 
college has been 
in the past, and 
she wanted to 
make sure the 
context was right 
for her and vice 
versa. 
 
— Don Rice
interim provost
D EWEDNESDAY PHOTO COLUMN, PAGE 6: Gus Bode says expect the unexpected.
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‘Now’ Van from Cisco Systems on 
campus
• 8 a.m.-5 p.m. today at the Engineering 
Building
• Cisco Systems will be coming to display its 
latest cutting-edge products to the campus 
community
• Ongoing demos inside the Engineering 
Building
• No cost; Registration required for “Now” 
Van
The calendar is a free service for community groups. We cannot 
guarantee that all items will run.
Submit calendar items to the DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, 
Communications 1247, at least two days before event, or call (618) 
536-3311, ext. 266.
88th Annual Ava Homecoming
• Thursday, Friday and Saturday June 19-21
• Little Egypt shows providing rides for the 
event
• Food all three nights, beer Friday and 
Saturday
• $12 Arm bands 6-10 p.m. every night
• Entertainment includes Thursday Spoken 4 
Quartet, 8-12 p.m. Friday Dixie Express, and 
8-12 p.m. Saturday Live Band
• Water Fights sign up at 1:00 p.m. Saturday, 
2:00 p.m. starts
• Washer Tournament registration at 4:00 
p.m. Saturday, 5:00 p.m. starts
• Ava Park Board Raffle Friday and Saturday
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If you spot an 
error, please 
contact the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
accuracy desk 
at 536-3311, 
ext. 253.
workplace problems without fear 
of retribution. 
Rice said when he met Marron 
in April, she seemed very astute 
and interested in the position. 
“She asked a lot of questions 
and she asked very good ques-
tions,” Rice said. “She fully under-
stood the position the college has 
been in the past, and she wanted to 
make sure the context was right for 
her and vice versa.”
Rice added that the search 
committee had supported two 
candidates and disliked one, and 
said he did not know if Goldman 
would continue to search for new 
candidates.
Goldman did not return two 
phone messages left at his home 
Tuesday night.
Allison Petty can be reached at 
536-3311 ext. 254 or allison.petty@siude.com.
MCMA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
 Justin Lange
DAILY EGYPTIAN
 The man set to take the reins of 
Carbondale city management from 
a 16-year veteran said he is confi-
dent it will be a smooth transition.
After being unanimously 
approved by the City Council last 
month to take over 
the post, Allen 
Gill is preparing 
for a move into 
the City Hall cor-
ner office July 1. 
With almost three 
decades of experi-
ence, including the 
last six as city man-
ager for Pittsburg, 
Kan., Gill said he 
has a past that has 
prepared him for 
what to expect in 
Carbondale. 
“I’m excited 
about my move 
to Carbondale,” Gill said. “There 
are a lot of similarities between 
Pittsburg and Carbondale.”
Aside from holding the same 
title, Gill will be facing many of the 
same issues.
The city is home to Pittsburg 
State University, which has a stu-
dent body of more than 7,000. 
Many issues involving economic 
development and city-university 
relations will be similar, several 
Carbondale officials said.
Gill also has experience tack-
ling large-scale construction proj-
ects similar to the ones Carbondale 
is about to take 
on with the 
construction of 
the new police 
and fire depart-
ment buildings, 
the designs of 
which were 
approved by the 
City Council 
Tuesday.
Pittsburg is 
nearing comple-
tion of its own 
new fire and 
police stations. 
The police sta-
tion will be built 
with a municipal court and the fire 
station will house a training facil-
ity, administration buildings and 
the chief ’s office. Together, the 
buildings along with their grounds 
will cost Pittsburg roughly $15 
million.
“It’s a long process to build 
something like that,” Gill said.
Current City Manager Jeff 
Doherty said he has remained hands-
off throughout the replacement pro-
cess, but said Gill is an experienced 
candidate for the job.
“He’s managed at a university 
community so he knows very well 
the issues of town/gown,” Doherty 
said, alluding to the challenges of 
managing a city that houses a uni-
versity.
Doherty, who leaves June 30 as 
the longest-tenured city manager 
in Carbondale history, said he is 
mostly wrapping up and handing 
over projects without direct contact 
with Gill.
“You don’t criticize your prede-
cessors and you don’t give advice to 
your successors — unless they ask 
for it,” he said.
Others in City Hall are also 
preparing for the change.
City Councilman Chris 
Wissmann said many of the coun-
cil members are excited about 
Gill’s arrival. Especially impressive, 
Wissmann said, is his work in the 
1990s in O’Fallon, another south-
ern Illinois community.
As economic development 
director, Gill worked to instill a 
mixed-use style in the community, 
integrating commercial develop-
ment in a predominantly residen-
tial area, Wissmann said.
Gill said he is excited about 
moving back to the region. 
With his two sons and 1 year-
old granddaughter living in St. 
Louis, Gill’s new position will 
allow him to be closer to his family. 
Gill said he loves the beauty of the 
Shawnee National Forest.
Gill’s contract with the city, 
written by Mayor Brad Cole, will 
pay $121,000 a year for Gill’s ser-
vices — a $1,000 increase from 
Doherty’s salary.
“I think that his experience in a 
university community, the fact that 
he has roots in and around south-
ern Illinois and the years of experi-
ence he has, all add up to a good fit 
for Carbondale,” Cole said.
That fit may take some research, 
Gill said, as he wants to start his 
position with an open mind. He 
said he likes to get a feel for an 
area and its specific needs before 
he starts forming an agenda.
“When I come into a new city, 
the first thing I like to do is start 
listening,” Gill said.
Justin Lange can be reached 
at 536-3311 ext. 258 
or jlange@siu.edu.
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New city manager prepares for move
Officials confident with Gill’s experience
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‘‘I think that his experience in a 
university community, 
the fact that he has 
roots in and around 
southern Illinois and the 
years of experience he 
has all add up to a good 
fit for Carbondale.
 
— Brad Cole
Carbondale mayor
W W W. S I UDE .CO M
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Matt Apuzzo and 
Charles Babington
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
W A S H I N G T O N — 
Republican John McCain accused 
Democrat Barack Obama Tuesday 
of backing measures that would 
increase both the costs and the taxes 
paid by small business, and he told a 
group of owners, “The federal gov-
ernment shouldn’t make your work 
any harder.”
“Unfortunately, Senator Obama 
has a habit of talking down the 
value of our exports and trade agree-
ments. He even proposed a uni-
lateral re-negotiation of NAFTA 
— our agreement with Canada and 
Mexico that accounts for 33 percent 
of American exports,” McCain said.
He added that under Obama’s 
tax plan, “Americans of every back-
ground would see their taxes rise 
— seniors, parents, small business 
owners and just about everyone who 
has even a modest investment in the 
market. He proposes to eliminate 
the Social Security earnings cap, 
and thereby to increase the tax on 
employers.”
In an appearance before the 
National Federation of Independent 
Business, he also said Obama wants 
to eliminate the secret ballot for 
union votes, and to raise the mini-
mum wage as inflation rises, “which 
is a sure way to add to your costs and 
to slow the creation of new jobs.”
Obama, who criticized McCain 
over his economic proposals 
Monday, said his rival’s remarks were 
misleading.
Speaking to reporters in St. Louis, 
he said he would eliminate the capi-
tal gains tax “for the small businesses 
and start-ups that are the backbone 
of our economy.” His income tax 
plans, Obama said, would cut taxes 
for 95 percent of U.S. workers, while 
rolling back the Bush administra-
tion’s tax reductions for the highest-
earning 5 percent.
McCain “wants to add $300 bil-
lion more in tax breaks and loop-
holes for big corporations and for 
the wealthiest Americans, and he 
hasn’t even explained how he’d pay 
for it,” Obama said.
Economic issues have taken cen-
ter stage in the presidential race, 
with many Americans staggered by 
gasoline prices exceeding $4 a gal-
lon.
McCain said small businesses 
would bear the brunt of Obama’s 
proposed tax increases. He called 
for phasing out the alternative mini-
mum tax and allowing businesses to 
write off some new investments.
“I don’t want to send any more 
of your earnings to the government,” 
the Arizona senator said.
McCain has been shoring up 
his anti-tax credentials, pushing to 
extend President Bush’s tax cuts, 
which are set to expire beginning 
in 2010. Some party conservatives 
remain suspicious of McCain because 
he originally opposed the Bush tax 
cuts, arguing the cuts favored the 
wealthy and that there should be no 
tax cuts until the Iraq war costs were 
known. Now he argues that allowing 
the tax cuts to expire would amount 
to raising taxes, which he opposes.
McCain, who has admitted the 
economy is not his strong point, 
joked to the small business group: 
“I have never run a small, struggling 
enterprise — unless you count my 
presidential campaign last year.”
McCain, who was introduced 
by former eBay Inc. CEO Meg 
Whitman, was briefly interrupted 
by three protesters who yelled that 
war is bad for small business. The 
protesters were booed and escorted 
from the room, and McCain used 
the interruptions to call for civil 
debate in the campaign.
Obama, who spoke with report-
ers after touring a St. Louis hos-
pital, differs with McCain on how 
best to control health care costs. 
McCain would eliminate the tax 
subsidy for employer-based insur-
ance and give individuals a tax 
break to offset the cost of buying 
their own insurance.
Todd Richmond
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LAKE  DELTON, Wis. 
— Engineers and National Guard 
teams examined dams across this 
storm-deluged state Tuesday look-
ing for signs of damage from the 
high water that led to the major col-
lapse that nearly emp-
tied Lake Delton.
The huge breach in 
an embankment hold-
ing back Lake Delton 
released a torrent that 
washed away three 
houses and a stretch of 
highway. The weekend’s 
storm also displaced thousands of 
Indiana residents and was blamed 
for 15 deaths in the Midwest and 
elsewhere.
Wisconsin Gov. Jim Doyle said 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency would have teams in the 
state Wednesday to help assess flood 
damage, and his office said he would 
seek a federal disaster declaration 
when that was done.
National Guard teams flew over 
flooded areas to look at other dams 
Tuesday, said Mike Goetzman, 
a spokesman for Wisconsin 
Emergency Management.
State crews on the ground vis-
ited dams throughout the southern 
and western part of 
the state to assess 
damage from the 
weekend storms. 
They also moni-
tored water levels 
at dams that were 
seeping or con-
sider in danger of 
failing, Wisconsin Emergency 
Management spokeswoman Jessica 
Iverson said.
Roughly 30 miles southwest of 
Milwaukee, state and local officials 
were keeping watch on a dam that 
impounds the Mukwonago River 
to create the Upper and Lower 
Phantom Lakes.
At Lake Delton, a dozen work-
ers were stretching a temporary 
sewer line across the 200-yard 
breach in the embankment where 
the water spilling out of the 267-
acre lake had carved a new channel 
to the Wisconsin River. The water 
had ripped apart underground 
sewer lines and raw sewage was 
pouring out of the pipes and run-
ning downstream Tuesday.
The weekend downpours across 
the Midwest also created flood-
ing concerns along the Mississippi 
River. The National Weather 
Service on Tuesday predicted crests 
of 10 feet above flood stage and 
higher over the next two weeks at 
places including Hannibal, Mo.,and 
Quincy and Grafton. Most of the 
towns are protected by levees, but 
outlying areas could be flooded.
“This is major flooding,” weather 
service hydrologist Karl Sieczynski 
said of the Mississippi. He urged 
people in unprotected flood plain 
areas to seek higher ground.
McCain, Obama trade jabs on economy, taxes 
C
Coolio arrested 
for driving with 
suspended license
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Coolio was 
arrested Tuesday on an outstanding mis-
demeanor warrant for driving with a sus-
pended license, Los Angeles police said.
The 44-year-old rapper was released 
roughly five hours after officers pulled 
over his gray Hummer around 1:45 a.m. 
in Hollywood. He posted $10,000 bail.
C
Police find pipe bomb 
stuffed chicken
S I M S B U R Y, Conn. (AP) — 
Authorities in Connecticut are wondering 
who stuffed a raw roasting chicken with a 
pipe bomb and left it on a roadside.
Simsbury police Capt. Matthew 
Catania says a motorist noticed the chick-
en Friday morning. He says the bomb 
was large enough to harm a person if it 
went off.
Nobody was injured. No arrests had 
been made Monday night.
O
Two girls, 11 and 13, 
found shot to death 
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — The bodies 
of two girls were found shot to death 
in their rural community, along a dirt 
road the best friends used dozens of 
times to play and walk to sleepovers.
By Tuesday investigators had 
found no suspects and were unsure 
of the motive for Sunday’s killings 
of 13-year-old Taylor Paschal-Placker 
and 11-year-old Skyla Whitaker.
S
Plane bursts into 
flames after landing 
 KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) — A 
Sudanese jetliner landed in a thunder-
storm and veered off the runway late 
Tuesday, bursting into flames and killing 
dozens of people, Sudanese officials said.
 Official and state media said immedi-
ately after the crash that about half the 
203 passengers aboard the Airbus A310 
had been killed in the crash around 
9 p.m. But several hours later officials 
began reporting a lower toll.
T
Scientists discover 
monkeys that fish
BANGKOK , Thailand (AP) — Long-
tailed macaque monkeys have a repu-
tation for knowing how to find food 
— whether it be grabbing fruit from 
jungle trees or snatching a banana from 
a startled tourist.
Groups of long-tailed macaques 
were observed four times over the past 
eight years scooping up small fish with 
their hands and eating them along rivers 
according to researchers.
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Wisconsin checks dams for flood damage 
 Carla K. Johnson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
CHICAGO — McDonald’s, 
Wal-Mart and other U.S. chains have 
halted sales of some raw tomatoes as 
federal health officials work to trace 
the source of a multistate salmonella 
food poisoning outbreak.
Burger King, Outback Steakhouse 
and Taco Bell were among other 
restaurants voluntarily withdrawing 
tomatoes from their menus, following 
federal recommendations that con-
sumers avoid red plum, red Roma or 
round red tomatoes unless they were 
grown in certain states and countries.
McDonald’s Corp., the world’s 
largest hamburger chain, stopped 
serving sliced tomatoes on its sand-
wiches as a precaution until the source 
of the bacterial infection is known, 
according to a statement Monday 
from spokeswoman Danya Proud. 
The Oak Brook-based company will 
continue serving grape tomatoes in its 
salads because no problems have been 
linked to that variety, she said.
The source of the tomatoes 
responsible for the illnesses in at least 
16 states has not been pinpointed. 
The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention has said that since 
mid-April, 145 people infected with 
salmonella with the same “genetic 
fingerprint” have been identified. At 
least 23 people have been hospi-
talized, and no deaths have been 
reported.
Cherry tomatoes, grape toma-
toes, tomatoes sold with the vine still 
attached and homegrown tomatoes 
are likely not the source of the out-
break, federal officials said.
Most infected people suffer fever, 
diarrhea and abdominal cramps start-
ing 12 to 72 hours after infection. The 
illness tends to last four to seven days.
McDonald’s, others pull 
tomatoes over salmonella
CHUCK KENNEDY ~ MCCLATCHY TRIBUNE
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., the likely 2008 Republican presidential nominee, speaks before The National Federation of Independent 
Business 2008 National Small Business Summit in Washington, D.C., Tuesday.
‘‘This is major flooding.  — Karl Sieczynski
weather service hydrologist
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Carbondale, is committed to being a trusted source of  news, information, commentary 
and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
People are finding that their homes are full of  stuff, 
but their lives are littered with unfulfilled promises. ”
“
Peter Walsh
Organizational consultant, on the 100 Thing Challenge, 
 a grassroots movement  in which people pledge to limit possessions to a mere 100 items
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The legendary photographer 
Henri Cartier-Bresson once said, 
“At the moment of shooting, com-
position can only stem 
from our intuition, for 
we are out to capture 
the fugitive moment, 
and all the interrela-
tionships involved are 
on the move.” 
When I was hiking 
the trails of the Shawnee National 
Forest last week, I was pleasantly 
surprised with the signs of spring. 
The air was filled with the scent 
of honeysuckle. Butterflies gathered 
on dried up creek beds while they 
searched for minerals.   
On my way out, I stumbled 
across a young man 
who looked as if he 
were going to take a 
plunge off of an enor-
mous bluff into the 
water below. 
I realized it was the 
intuition I had acquired 
from photographing many different 
situations that would allow me to 
compose the picture of something I 
had not expected to see.
It was something else entirely 
that would allow me to capture the 
moment.
Some call it luck. Some call it 
skill. I believe it is a combination of 
the things Cartier-Bresson men-
tioned. 
It is this combination that 
allowed me to capture the moment 
as Cody Crowder jumped into the 
water below.
As a photographer, intuition is 
essential.
You must take the plunge and 
put yourself in many different situ-
ations to prepare yourself for what 
lies ahead.
INSIGHT
Take the plunge
Photo column by
JAKE LOCKARD  ~ DAILY EGYPTIAN
As a 
photographer, 
intuition is 
essential.
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Sudoku  By The Mepham Group
Solution to Tuesday’s puzzle
Complete the grid so each row, column and 
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.
© 2008 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved. 6/11/08
Level: 1 2 3 4
by Justin Borus and Andrew FeinsteinGirls and Sports
by Glenn McCoy The Duplex
(c) 2008, Tribune Media Services Inc. | Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune Information Services. 
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
ACROSS 
1 Pesto herb
6 Pay stub abbr.
10 Injure severely
14 Above and 
beyond
15 Nuptial vows
16 Shrek, for one
17 School session
18 Camera’s eye
19 Grown acorns
20 Baby fox
21 Prohibition hot 
spots
24 Inventor Howe
26 All the rage
27 Bridge 
suspenders?
29 Kick back
31 Operatic tune
32 Gush
34 Stopped 
slouching
39 School duration
40 Like a beaver?
42 Challenge
43 Martyr of Egypt
45 Kudrow of 
“Friends”
46 Gymnast 
Korbut
47 LP label info
49 IOU
51 Save
55 Kind of story or 
girl
56 Ten items or 
less, e.g.
59 24-hr. bank
62 Ireland, 
poetically
63 Loathsome 
person
64 Gymnast 
Comaneci
66 Pooch pest
67 Perry’s creator
68 Pulverize
69 Appear to be
70 Stand on hind 
legs
71 Overact
DOWN
1 Stand up to
2 Popular diet pill
3 Utah seagull, e.g.
4 April 15 
addressee
5 Highland miss
6 Lines of 
marchers
7 Think tank 
product
8 Bop on the bean
9 Portfolio 
holdings
10 Bullwinkle, e.g.
11 From the top
12 Riled
13 Sloppy
22 So last year!
23 Film, dance, etc.
25 Peruvian grazer
27 “Memory” 
musical
28 Vicinity
29 Philbin of TV
30 Woolly moms
33 Conceal in one’s 
hand
35 Love to pieces
36 Limbaugh’s 
milieu
37 Implore
38 Bosc or Bartlett
41 Actor Novarro
44 Factual
48 Annoy
50 Get even for
51 Coral formations
52 Napoleon’s 
punishment
53 Shopping frenzy
54 Elite
55 Apple drink
57 Painful point
58 Singing syllables
60 Hint of color
61 Created
65 Supply with 
weapons
By Linda C. Black
Today’s Birthday — This year will 
get easier and more fun as it goes 
along. Set up your vacation and over-
seas trip for autumn or early spring. It 
could be a honeymoon. It has those 
qualities.
To get the advantage, check the 
day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the 
most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — 
Today is an 8 — Your life gets easier, 
as a partner comes to your rescue. All 
of a sudden, everything looks possible 
again. Talk over your ideas. Make your 
plans and decisions now.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today 
is a 7 — Keep watching for ways to 
merchandise more of your creative tal-
ents. Ask wealthier people what they 
want and need. Soon you’ll be one 
yourself.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today 
is a 7 — Tell the boss you can’t work 
late. Postpone an outing with friends. 
A romantic evening, in the privacy of 
your own home, is recommended. 
Reconnect with somebody you love.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today 
is a 5 — Watch for a chance to get 
something you need for your home at 
a huge savings. This could apply to real 
estate, by the way. Get a fixer-upper.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today 
is a 9 — You’re able to learn very 
quickly now. Don’t waste this oppor-
tunity. Study something you can use to 
advance in your career and-or impress 
your friends.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today 
is a 7 — Creative work pays well now. 
Pull out whatever you’ve built and find 
a way to peddle it. Don’t worry, you can 
always make more.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today 
is a 10 — All of a sudden, everything’s 
going your way again. Stuff that was 
impossible now looks amazingly easy. 
Hurry, while this window of opportunity 
is open.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Today 
is a 6 — A plan you’ve been formulating 
finally comes together. Make changes at 
home you’ve been thinking about for a 
very long time. They’ll be easier now.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
— Today is an 8 — A friend can give 
you at least one of the answers you’ve 
been seeking. Ask well before the test, 
not during it. The latter is cheating, the 
former is smart.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — 
Today is a 6 — Somebody important 
needs your help, that’s obvious. Is it 
worth your while to offer it? That’s the 
big question. If you want more work 
from this person, the answer is yes.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
— Today is an 8 — After a few awk-
ward moments, the whole scheme falls 
together. You’ll get past the barriers and 
eventually achieve your objective. Make 
it look easy.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today 
is a 5 — You can afford to fix up your 
place if you cut other expenses. You may 
have to tell your friends you’ll get back 
to them later. Eat at home rather than 
going out, for example.
(Answers tomorrow)
AGLOW BOWER FORCED DISARMYesterday’s Jumbles:Answer: What the artist and the smash hit musical
had in common — THEY “DREW” CROWDS
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
DOUOT
TOSOP
STEGAK
BRONCA
©2008 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
www.jumble.com 
”“Answer:
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Gloria Bode says check out siuDE.com 
to try on a new Jacket.
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Luke McCormick
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 Lil Wayne
‘The Carter III’
June 10, 2008
Universal/Cash Money
www.cashmoney-records.com
   If “The Carter III” serves one 
purpose, it’s to be a perfect anti-drug 
example for youngsters.
“The Carter III” has been the 
most anticipated rap release for 
more than a year. After numerous 
delays and release date push backs, 
it has finally arrived. 
However, it’s not exactly the 
masterpiece fans and critics were 
looking for.
Wayne spent the last two years 
releasing a great deal of new music 
and moving into the forefront of 
the rap world, adding his very public 
addictions to weed and chugging 
cough syrup to his interesting per-
sona. 
The syrup and 
weed pushed Wayne’s 
already mesmerizing 
lyrical abilities into 
another universe as he released a 
string of amazing-but-spotty mix 
tapes and guest verses since the 2005 
release of “The Carter II.” However, 
it seems the drugs have turned his 
brain into an unfocused mess.
“The Carter III” could have been 
spectacular. Including a few of the 
songs that leaked during the past 
year that were supposedly on the 
album and dropping a few that 
ended up making the final cut could 
have made the classic album he had 
somewhere inside him.
The album starts off with three 
of its strongest tracks, including the 
pre-album single, “A Milli,” which 
is really the only song on the album 
that will make you want bigger 
speakers. It uses a huge drum track 
and a vocal sample of the song’s title 
as the track’s backbone and Wayne 
bobbing in and out of the beat talk-
ing tough and feeding his already 
enormous ego.
“Mr. Carter” is home to a Just 
Blaze beat, which is scaled down 
compared to the rest of his catalog 
(he is, however, still using chipmunk 
voice samples on his hooks). Jay-Z 
appears on the track, giving over 
hip-hop’s reigns to Wayne. “I share 
mic time with my heir,” Jay-Z raps.
 “Comfortable,” the first Kanye 
West helmed track, glides in with 
Babyface on the chorus, creating the 
albums only “for 
the ladies” slow 
jam. All four of 
West’s beats lack 
the bombast and 
ego that have catapulted him into 
being one of the world’s biggest pop 
stars. West’s “Let the Beat Build,” 
begins like a classic Kanye-soul beat. 
He loops a Nina Simone sample as 
the track’s hook over co-producer 
Deezle’s banging drum sample, 
Wayne lets loose a flow that isn’t 
nearly as lazy as a good portion of 
the album. The only problem is 
that all this beat really does is build, 
never reaching an interesting climax, 
just staying content with where it 
starts off.
“...Nuthin” and “Playing With 
Fire” are two of the only spots 
on the entire record where Wayne 
totally spazzes out on the track by 
ignoring the beat and going off on 
tangents. This kind of disregard 
for a track was one of the elements 
that made Wayne so engaging dur-
ing his historic run of killing mix 
tapes and guest verses over the past 
two years.
The album’s cover features a 
picture of Wayne as a baby, evok-
ing covers past from the Notorious 
B.I.G.’s “Ready to Die” and Nas’ 
“Illmatic.” Wayne obviously feels 
he’s on the same levelp those two 
emcees were at the time of their 
classic releases. But “The Carter 
III” just isn’t solid all the way 
through like the two masterpieces 
he was shooting for. 
If Wayne could only put down 
the syrup and clear up that bombed-
out brain of his, he could undoubt-
edly create a classic from beginning 
to end — not just a disc peppered 
with moments of genius.
Luke McCormick can be reached at 
536-3311 ext. 275 or 
lmccorm2@siu.edu.
3 out of 5 stars
Wayne makes a mess
PROVIDED PHOTO
than any other establishment with a 
liquor license in the city.
Stix General Manager Sam Mrofcza 
said he and owner Greg Knoob were 
aware of problems with underage people 
being served at two other establishments 
they run, but were unaware of any prob-
lems with Stix’s liquor license. Knoob also 
owns Club SIN and Callahan’s, located 
in the Pinch Penny complex on East 
Grand Avenue. 
“As far as Stix is concerned, we passed 
both of our ‘stings,’” Mrofcza said, refer-
ring to an exercise performed annually by 
the Illinois Liquor Control Commission 
to catch bartenders serving minors.
Pinch Penny Pub had the most 
arrests since this time last year with 147, 
but Fritzler said the fact that Stix is only 
20 arrests behind as an establishment 
that holds hundreds of fewer people was 
a reason for concern.
Fritzler said he was also worried about 
the image of the Strip, having been the 
director of the Carbondale Main Street 
program from 1996 to 1998.
“The downtown is the center of 
Carbondale. If the reputation of down-
town is tarnished, it spreads out,” Fritzler 
said. “You can make or break a down-
town with just one business.”
Fritzler said he made the motion in 
an effort to speak with ownership and 
determine the cause of the arrests. 
“I don’t know if he feels like he’s being 
picked on or if he just doesn’t have things 
under control, if his people aren’t trained,” 
he said. “To have a license is a privilege, 
it’s not a guarantee. If he’s breaking the 
law, I’m not just going to hand over a 
license to him.”
STIX
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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East W L GB
Boston 40 26 -
Tampa Bay 38 26 1.0
Toronto 33 33 7.0
New York 32 32 7.0
Baltimore 31 31 7.0
Central W L GB
Chicago WS 37 26 -
Minnesota 31 33 6.5
Cleveland 29 35 8.5
Detroit 26 37 11.0
Kansas City 25 39 12.5
West W L GB
Los Angeles 39 26 -
Oakland 34 29 4.0
Texas 32 33 7.0
Seattle 23 41 15.5
Na
tio
na
l
East W L GB
Philadelphia 39 26 -
Florida 34 29 3.5
Atlanta 32 32 6.5
New York 30 32 7.5
Washington 25 40 13.5
Central W L GB
Chicago C 40 24 -
St. Louis 38 27 2.5
Milwaukee 33 30 6.5
Houston 32 32 8.0
Pittsburgh 31 33 9.0
Cincinnati 31 34 9.5
West W L GB
Arizona 34 30 -
Los Angeles 30 33 3.5
San Francisco 29 35 5.0
San Diego 28 37 6.5
Colorado 24 39 9.5
East W L GB
Connecticut 7 1 -
Detroit 7 2 0.5
Indiana 4 2 2.0
Chicago 3 4 3.5
New York 3 4 3.5
Washington 2 6 5.0
Atlanta 0 7 6.5 
West W L GB
Minnesota 6 1 -
Seattle 6 3 1.0
Los Angeles 4 2 1.5
Sacramento 3 4 3.0
San Antonio 3 4 3.0
Phoenix 2 4 3.5
Houston 1 7 5.5
East W L GB
Traverse City 13 5 -
Kalamazoo 11 7 2.0
Florence 9 9 4.0
Chillicothe 8 9 4.5
Washington 7 10 5.5
Midwest 4 14 9.0
West W L GB
Evansville 12 6 -
River City 11 7 1.0
Southern Ill 10 8 2.0
Rockford 8 10 4.0
Gateway 8 10 4.0
Windy City 6 12 6.0
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Ken Griffey Jr. became the sixth member of the 600 home run club Monday afternoon after he launched a first 
inning pitch into the right field bleachers in Miami. Is Griffey Jr. the greatest hitter of this generation?
There have been a lot of great hitters over the past 20 years but nobody has done 
it as well as Ken Griffey Jr. Guys like Alex Rodriguez, Manny Ramirez, and Tony Gwynn 
have to be in the conversation, and they might hit for a better average, but Griffey Jr. has 
the top power numbers. In an era when almost all of the prolific homerun hitters might 
have been juiced, Griffey Jr. did it the right way and that is why he is the greatest hitter 
of this generation.
Had it not been for all those injuries, without a doubt he would have been one of 
the top five greatest players of all time. Instead I look at Griffey Jr.’s former teammate 
Alex Rodriguez as the greatest hitter of our time. He’s the complete package.  If you 
were to have a perfect swing A-Rods would be it.  It’s compact, swift through the zone 
and gets the barrel on the ball. He’s the youngest to 500 homers and if he avoids inju-
ries like Griffey Jr. had, he’ll easily hit another 300 before his career is over.
Griffey Jr. is definitely the most consistent, marketable hitter of his generation, 
which has passed. But I think the real story here is that Reds Manager Dusty Baker 
has coached three of the six players to reach the 600-homer mark (Barry Bonds and 
Sammy Sosa). Investigators should quit wasting their time with BALCO and start 
looking into Dusty’s Backdoor ‘Roids Shack.
It has been a long, strenuous pro-
cess for Adams to get to this point 
in his career. For the last two seasons, 
squadrons of pro scouts armed with 
speed radar guns stalked Adams every 
time he took the mound.
“It got really old after a while and 
got really repetitive with all the phone 
calls and the meetings,” Adams said. 
“It was just part of the process though, 
and I just tried to get through it with-
out it bothering me or the team.”
Adams’ battery mate, junior Mark 
Kelly was the only other legitimate 
draft hopeful from SIU. The two-time 
all-conference catcher was projected 
to go within the first ten rounds, but 
his name was never called during the 
two day event.
Kelly could not be reached for 
comment. 
As for Adams, he says it was an 
exciting moment to hear his given 
name called — Thomas Adams — 
even if it was the one he doesn’t like 
to hear.
“I’ve never gone by it unless I’m 
in trouble,” Adams said. “I just kept 
thinking, man, they better not of just 
called me Thomas.” 
Ian Preston can be reached at 536-3311 
ext. 282 or idpreston@comcast.net
ADAMS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
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S INSIDER, page 11: Which player should we consider the best hitter of our time?
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Junior 
pitcher 
Cody Adams 
watches his 
pitch during 
an April 4 
game against 
Wisconsin- 
Milwaukee.  
Adams was 
drafted by the 
Milwaukee 
Brewers in the 
second round 
of Thursday’s 
draft. 
EMILY SUNBLADE
DAILY EGYPTIAN
 Ian Preston
DAILY EGYPTIAN
 Culture shock might be one factor that 
would weigh on the mind of someone moving 
from a small town such as Viola to major city 
such as Milwaukee. 
However, that transition is one 
SIU junior pitcher Cody Adams 
hopes he’ll be making in the next 
few years.
Adams made history when the 
Milwaukee Brewers drafted him 
in the second round of the Major 
League Baseball Draft Thursday. 
Selected 62 overall, the Saluki 
right-hander became the highest-drafted SIU 
baseball player in head coach Dan Callahan’s 
14 years at the university.
“It’s going to be a nice pay day for Cody,” 
Callahan said. “I’m real proud and happy for 
him.”
Despite struggles in the first half of the 
season, Adams finished with a 6-4 record 
and an ERA of 3.75 in 2008. He also led the 
Salukis in strikeouts for the second year in a 
row with 78.
“I have no problem with the Brewers,” 
Adams said. ”They’re actually one of the teams 
that I wanted to go to because their farm 
league, their coaching staff and the way they 
do things. I really liked.” 
Adams still has a long way 
to go before he gets to put 
on a major league cap. First 
he’ll be sent to one of the 
three rookie league teams in 
the Brewers’ organization in 
West Virginia, Montana or 
Arizona. From there, it could 
be on to the Brewers’ Class 
A affiliate in Florida, the 
Brevard County Manatees.
“It’s different,” Adams said. “I have to start 
all over from scratch and work my way up. I’m 
really excited though to be picked up.”
Adams features a fastball that tops out in 
the mid-90s and a changeup that he said is his 
go-to pitch to get outs. However, hitters can 
hit fastballs in the 90s and adjust to changeups 
at the pro level. Callahan said Adams needs to 
work on his 2-seam fastball, keep improving 
his slider and continue to “learn how to pitch.”
“What made him so good was he learned 
the concept of how to pitch,” Callahan said. 
“He’s using both sides of the plate and chang-
ing speeds. He’s learning how to compete, not 
just throw.”
EMILY SUNBLADE ~DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Senior thrower Brittany Riley prepares for her throw during the Feb. 9 McDonald’s 
Invitational at the Recreation Center. Riley will participate in the NCAA Outdoor National 
Championship in Des Moines, Iowa, today. 
Adams gets the ‘Brews’ on  draft day
SIU pitcher picked in MLB draft’s second round
 Brandon Augsburg
DAILY EGYPTIAN
 Three Saluki track and field athletes will 
continue their quests for a national cham-
pionship beginning today at the NCAA 
National Championships in Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
Senior thrower Brittany Riley and junior 
jumper Bianca Stuart will compete in the 
preliminaries today, while senior thrower 
Brenton Siemons will wait until Thursday to 
make his first shot put throws.
Head track coach Connie Price-Smith 
said all three athletes have 
a good chance of making it 
out of qualifying and into the 
finals. To get to the finals, all 
three athletes must be in the 
top 12 after qualifying and 
then the top eight after trials, 
Price-Smith said. 
Siemons and Stuart both 
set personal records at the 
Mideast Regional Meet and are entering 
the championships on a bit of a hot streak, 
Price-Smith said. Stuart’s best marks are 
right at the edge of the top 12 in the long 
jump, so she needs to compete well to 
advance, Price-Smith said.
On the other hand, Siemons’ best marks 
are further back in the pack, but he still has 
the potential to reach the finals, she said.  
Stuart said she was ready to get the com-
petition started. She knows she will have to 
jump a long way to advance at the meet and 
her goal is to compete hard and make the 
finals. 
“I think she has broken a barrier now that 
she is ready to continue to keep jumping 
further,” Price-Smith said.
Riley, making her third appearance at 
the national meet, may hold SIU’s best hope 
for a national championship as she enters 
the competition with the second highest 
qualifying mark, trailing only Eva Orban 
from the University of Southern California.
However, Riley bested Orban at last 
year’s championships, and said she could do 
the same this year. 
Price-Smith said Riley has a very 
good chance of winning the national 
championship, but she still has to go into the 
competition and compete hard. In addition 
to Orban, Riley should also draw fierce 
competition from Arizona State University 
senior Jessica Pressley.
“It’s gonna be a tough 
competition for her (Riley),” 
Price-Smith said. “She’s 
gonna have to get in there 
and compete really well.”
Riley said compet-
ing at Drake University, 
instead of going all the 
way to Sacramento, Calif. 
as she did for her two previous trips to 
nationals, should help her 
because of the familiar 
surroundings. She is also hoping that the 
third time is a charm. 
“This is my last chance, so I’m just gonna 
do the best that I can,” Riley said. 
Brandon Augsburg can be reached at 
536-3311 ext. 256 
or bauggie@siu.edu.
Salukis seek 
championship 
hardware
Two throwers, one 
jumper set to compete 
at nationals this week
‘‘He’s learning how to compete, not just 
throw. 
— Dan Callahan
head coach
TRACK & FIELD
BASEBALL
See ADAMS, Page 11
‘‘This is my last chance, so I’m just gonna do the 
best that I can.
 
— Brittany Riley
SIU thrower
